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Xlink is a wholly owned subsidiary of Vodacom,
which is 60.5% owned by Vodafone, one of the
worlds largest mobile network operators. Vodacom
providing a wide range of communication services,
including mobile voice, messaging, data, financial
and converged services to 116 million customers. A
South African company that have operations in
Tanzania, the DRC, Mozambique, Lesotho and
Kenya. Their mobile networks cover a population of
over 289 million people.

"An absolute gamechanger in retail. The Q-Hop self-service
checkout kiosk meets both retailers’ and customer needs’ by
improving efficiencies for the retailer and enhancing the
shopping experience for the customer; and a great experience
drives repeat sales and loyalty. Retailers’ benefits are not only
shorter queues via a faster check out process and the ability
to handle a greater capacity, but the ability to manage
resources more effectivity throughout other areas of the
store. Q-Hop is the new baseline for contactless retail check
out and support retailers with their ambitions of a low touch
retail experience..

Talga Capri – Executive Head Product & Digital Transformation
XLink

Business Needs
• Increase in revenue and profitability

driven by a digital experience in a
physical store environment

• Less friction in the customer journey
through a retail store due to Covid-19

• Data insights into who is shopping and
what they are buying to enable
hyperfocal personalised marketing

Our Solution
• Q-Hop uses a mobile application to scan

product barcodes, integrated with
retailers point of sale systems, using
advanced AI to weigh and validate
physical and virtual baskets then enabling
a full digital payment process thereby
enabling a contactless, cashless retail
experience for customers

Results
• An increase in average basket size of up

to 36% and a double digit return on
investment (dependent on scale)

• Know your customer & target marketing
through advanced data analytics

• Better customer experience by bridging
the digital and physical store
environments

Retail Vertical - XLink Customer Case Study


